This paper contain s a table showing values of heats of polymerization assembl ed from a survey of t h e li terature. There are 42 substit uted vin yl compounds arranged as follows: vinyl alkyls, vinyl aryls, other vinyls, vi nyl acids and esters, dienes and copoly m ers. Values reported by differen t authors are gi ven for each com pound, wi th correspondin g states of monomers and ploym ers and a notation on t he methods used in obtaining t he values. A second table gives structural formulas of monomers.
Introduction
Values of the heats of polymerization of various materials are r ecorded in many journal articles, but t here is no r ecent systematic compilation and comparison of these values. Flory [1] 1 calculated a number of values in 1937 before ther e were many experimental observations · available, and Roth and Rist-Schumacher [2] German sources. Since then a large n umb er of experimental observations have been made, and many interesting comparisons are now possible . This paper has been written to collect the scattered data and list them in a convenient form for referen ce so that useful values of heats of polymerization can readily b e obtained withou t extensive searching. A second purpose is to permit comparison of t he data for different compounds, so that systematic trends and anomalies can b e recognized . The discussion that follows calls attention to some of the relations between the heats of polymerization and the structures of the monomers and polymers. The reader may wish to make further comparisons of the types illustrated. Tables   The table of values of heats of polymerization  (table 1) is arranged for convenience according to substituent groups as follows: vinyl alkyls, vinyl aryls, other vinyls, and vinyl acids and esters; these are followed by dienes and copolymers. Within each class, the compounds are arranged according to increasing size and molecular weight of the monomer. The valu es reported by the several authors are arranged chronologically for each compound. 
II. Description and Use of
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M ethod and comment
Polymer is 05 t070% crystalline [36, 37] .
Heats of form ation . 
Heats of Polymerization
Calcu· lated 
Polym.r may be crystalline .
Heats of comb ust ion.
Polymer may be crystalline.
Isothermal calorimet er; extrapolated to zero catalyst .
Isothermal calorimeter; not dependent on catalyst concentration. [4] ( 194 7 
Ethyl methacrylate
Twai [53] 
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C C
Method and comment
Polymer is largely crystalline [39, 40] .
[sothermal calorimeter; extrapolated to zero catalyst.
Polymerized with alco holic FeCIs.
Heats of combustion. Calori metric. • Recalculated by the author following F lory [1] (sec Section Ill) . f Reference [62] gives a value fo r t ho heat of formation of iso pre ne, su pposed to be the " bes t value" to date. It was ob tained by appl yin g certai n corrections t o t he data of J ess up [59j (which was used unchanged hy Evans and 'l' yrrall), .. ld combining_this.resul t wi th calculations by P rosen and R ossini. Using t his value for iso prene, calculations like t hose of E vans and Tyrrall give thc values shown for -t!. ilp .
• Heats of Polymerization stituent groups to th e side. Th e polymer chain would be formed by joining th ese' vinyl or diolcfin groups_ Since th e diagrams in table 2 represcnt only one view of the moleculc, th cy do not show the zig-zag nature of th e polymcr chai n, which I S shown here in idealized form : "' " Some values of h eat of polymerizaLion LhaL can be found in the literature have not been included in the table for one of three reasons: (1) the compounds arc not closely r elated to those listed h er e (e. g., tricyano compounds) and involve a different type of r eaction; condensation reactions also arc excluded; (2) the values r eported appear to be in seriou s error, e. g. , because of oxidation of the material ; (3) values h ave b een superseded by later values by the sam e authors. Early values reported by other authors have b een included for completeness, although some of these values may be regarded as obsolete. H eats of polymerization can b e calculated not only from heats of combustion and formation, but also from activation en ergies and equilibrium con stants. There are many data in the literature other than those listed in this paper, from which heats of polymerization co uld be calculated if desired, although in some cases the uncertainty of such values will be large.
'rhe states of monomer and polymer and the corresponding values of h eats of polymerizal ion given in table 1 arc those reported by the several / n O= C ' --0 ,n , auLho1' , and no con ections have been applied. ' The value have been rounded to the nearest 0.1 k cal in some cases, sincc unce rtainLi es in general may amoun t to the order of 0.5 kca1. Values of h eat capacities, and of h eats of fusion, vapo rization, and solution are known only for a few monomers and polym ers, so i t is not often possible to convert values of h eats of polymerization to correspond to temperatures and sLaLes other Lhan those in which the m easurements were made. It can sometimes b e assumed [3, 4] that t he h eats of fusion, vaporization and solution for the polymer are not very differ en t from those for the monomer because of the ch emical similarity with the monomer.
Heats of Polymerization
In making comparisons of h eats of polymerization, values for equivalent sLates should be used, oth erwise Lh e included h eaLs of vaporization, fusion, and solu tion may result in misleading values, especially if Lh ese h eats arc unusually large, as in styrene [5] . For polymers that are noncrystalline or have a second-order transition with no h eat of fusion, as in polystyr ene [61, the solid state is equivalent to the liquid state for purposes of comparison. Strictly, comparisons of h eats of polymerization should be made only when the monomers and polymers are all referred to the same state. In converting values of heats of polymerization to other states, h eats of vaporization, fusion , and solution should b e used which are for the same temperature as that which applies to the h eat of polymerizat ion. The possibility of dep endence of h eat of solution upon concentration should also b e considered.
III. Recalculation of Flory's Values
The author of this paper has recalculated the values given by F lory [1] for h eats of ploymerization to hypothetical h ead-to-tail polymers having no steric hindrance between branch groups attached to the polymer chain. The m ethod of calculation was essentially the same as Flory's except that a later expression for heats of formation of hydrocarbons [7] was used in calculating heats of formation of polym ers, and the h eats of formation of the monomer s wer e ob tained directly from r8], or for 1,4-pentadiene from [9] , instead of calculating them. The estimated corrections for branching in the polymer were obtained by comparing the heats of formation of the octanes [7] (see also [4] ). These were chosen from the available data as b eing more likely t han shor ter molecules to give the b est approximations.
The recalculated values are 1 to 5 k cal lower th an those given by Flory, varying between 18 and 21 lecal/mole of monomer; t h ere are also greater differences among th e r ecalculated values. The calculated valu es for t h e diolefins ar e not appreciably lower t han those for th e monolefins. Hypothetical polymers without steric hindrance having double-branch structures have lower heats of polymerization (18.1 to 19.4 lecal/mole of monomer) t han do those with single-branch structures (20.5 to 20 .9) ; polymers with trans structure have h eats of polymerization about 1 kcal less th an those with cis structure. The calculated value for 1,2-polymerization of 1,3-butadiene (17.4) is much lower t han that for 1,4-pentadien e (20.7). The h ypo th etical value for polywerization of styrene (19 k cal), obtained by use of the calculations of Kharasch [10] as was done by F lory, falls abou t 1.5 kcal lower than that for th e single-branch structures.
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The above r elations are due partly to the assumption of certain values for branch corrections and apply to polymers having no steric interference b etween side groups . The calculations were perform ed as follows:
The expression for h eat of formation per mole of a long normal saturated hydrocarbon , CnH2n+2
(n> 5,gas) [7] is: In calculating corrections for branching, the h eat of formation [7] of n-octan e was compared with that of 4-m eth ylhep tan e for th e correction where th ere is a single branch per polymer uni t, 3,3-dimethylhexan e where th er e are two branch es on one of th e carbons of th e polymer unit, and 3,4-dimeth ylh exane where th ere ar e adjacent single branches in th e polymer unit. The following assumptions wer e made in api}lying t h e branch corrections for hypo th etical polymers:
1. L eng th of a normal alkyl substituent makes little d iffer ence in bond effect. (This is supported by data of Kistiakowsky and coworkers [12] on h eats of h y drogenation.) 2. Branches in the octanes m entioned are far enough removed from the end carbon atoms to avoid end effects, so that a suitable value for the branch effect is obtained by comparing these octanes. 3 . The application of branch correction to th e hypothetical polymer uni t is appropriate wh en those corrections wer e obtained from correspondingly branched octanes. This n eglects the small bond effect of having substituents on nearby C atoms of the polymer chain, which are not present in the octanes . Although certain objections can b e raised to the usc of these branching corrections, it is felt that they afford a better approximation than those available at the time of F lory's calculations, and they were obtained from the best data available at the present time.
IV. Comparison of Values and Steric Effects
Thc heat of polymerization of vinyl compounds can b e arbitrarily assigned to four energy effects, which are not entirely separable, the second and third being n egative with resp ect to the first and fourth. These energy eff ects are: (1) the reaction 6=6 -----> -6-6-. ( 2) the effect of side I I I I ' groups on bond en ergies when s uch side groups are so spaced that there is no interaction b etween them; (3) the effect of steric hindrance b etween side groups attach ed to the polym er chain ; (4) the "end effect" arising from the n earness of the dou ble bond to th e end of the monomer molecule [1 3] .
The first and fourth effects ar e represented by the polymerization of ethylen e, whose polymer has no side groups and therefore no bond effect nor steric hindrance from such groups. The' second effect arises from the fact that the bonds to the substituents and the chain bonds in the monomer have differ ent effects on each other from those they exert in the polymer. The value of the third effect can be obtained by the difference between the calculated values of h eats of polymerization, which include effects (1), (2) , and (4), for the hypothetical polymers, and the experimental values, which include all effects. Both calculated and exp erimental values are available in only a few cases; isobutene may be used as an example. The differ ence between 19.2 calculated and 12.8 observed is - 6.4 lecal/mole of monomer , attributable to steric hindrance b etween side groups.
Heats of Polymerization
The end effect will b e different for each monomer and can generally be n eglected in polymers. The value of this effect is given by the deviations from linearity with numb er of carbon atoms of the h eats of formation of the lower members of the homologous series and is known at present for only a few monomers, as follows [14] For the others, it is estimated to be of the order of 0.5 lecal or less. This effect will make a small differ en ce in the values obtained in comparison of h eats of polymerization, d epending on the difference in the end effects of the monomers to be compared. The tru e value of effect (1) above is 19.59 k cal, obtained by dedu cting the end effec t in ethylen e from the value 22.35 lecal [15] . Substituent groups of larger sizes may cause greater amounts of steric interfer ence, r esulting in lower experimental h eats of polymerization. L ength of th e n-alkyl substit uents m ak es little diff er en ce, although branch ed substituents m ay cause steric hindrance [1 2] . The substitution of chlorine on the aroma L ic ring of styrene has little effect on th e h eat of polymerization, in ce the substituen t is well removed from th e polymerizing bonds and is not likely to interfer e with oLher branch groups. In ethylen e whose polymer has no steric hindrance between side groups, th e experimental and calculated valu es of h eat of polymerization agree within experimental error (the calculated , values for ethylen e were derived from experimental data on hydrocarbons), whereas isobuten e, alpha-methylstyrene, and the methacrylates have values of h eat of polymerization about two-thirds of what would be expected if there were no steric hindrance b etween side groups. Ethylen e has the highest and alphameLhylstyrene the lowest h eat of polymerization among the compounds listed.
A frequ ent cause of steric interfer ence between side groups is the presence of two substituents on the sam e vinyl carbon atom, especially if one or more of the s ubstituents is a methyl group . This can be seen by comparing the experimental values of heat of polymerization for styrene (16.7 Steric hindrance b ecom es so great in some molecules that polymerization b ecomes impossible, although in some cases a dimer may be formed [3 , 16] . There is generally no steric interference between side groups in dimers, but it becomes noticeable in the trimers and higher polymers in those polymers that show that property [4J. For actual polymers, in the absence of steric hindrance between side groups, heat of polymerization per molo of monomer should increase as the polymer chain b ecomes longer, b ecause of the factor (I -l i n) , which takes account of the facL that there is one less bond reacting than there are monomer units, as shown in Jessup 's calculations for ethylene [15] . (The expression for hea t ()f polymerization of ethylene [13 , 14, 15] may be written !1Hp o=- 19.59 (1-1(n) -o, wh ere 0 is the end effect in ethylene, 2.76 kcal. ) If steric hindrance occurs in the polymer, its effect should increase rap idly at first as more units are added to the chain, and after the first three units the h eat of polymerization pCI' monomer unit should either increase more slowly or ' decrease, and the steric energy per uni t added should approach a constant value as the chain lengthens. The data for alpha-methylstyrene [17] show some of these effects; her e the heat of polymerization per mole ()f monomer decreases as th e molecular weigh t 11lcreases.
Ethylene oxide appears to be a somewhat different monomer from the others listed. The r eaction, which differs from vinyl polymerization in being a stepwise addition process rather than a free radical mechanism [18, 19, 20] [24, 25 , 26, 27] ) believes it advantageous to translate much of the old idea of strain in ethylene, cyclopropane, ethylene oxide, and other similar molecules into terms of hybridization. H e has suggested that ethylene oxide contains overlapping orbitals and carbon atoms that are more n early trigonal (ethylenic) than tetrahedral. WIlen this molecule is converted to a straight-chain polymer structure containing ordinary tetrahedral C atoms, energy will b e evolved, as wi th ethylene. The effect of the esterification of the acrylic acids is confusing. In the case of acrylic acid. esterification increases the heat of polymerization, whereas the opposite effect occurs with m ethacrylic acid.
The heat of copolymerization of the butadienestyr en e mixture lies between the values for the separate monomers. Copolymers having different monomer ratios from those given will of course have different heats of polymerization. The heats of copolymerization of vinyl ace taLe with maleic anhydride, diethyl maleate, a.nd diethyl fumarate a.re lower than the h eat of polymerization of vinyl acetate alone. In some cases, however, the effect of sterLc hindrance between side groups in copolymers may be diminished by 1 : 1 alternation of the units. Tong· and K enyon [28] have observed that with methyl acrylate and m ethyl methacrylate the heat of copolymerization is higher than the sum of the heats of polymerization of th e components alone. These authors [29] point out that with the diethyl fumarate and maleate copolymers with vinyl acetate, the difference in their heats of copolymerization is less than half of the h ea t of isomeriza tion of m aleic to fumaric es ters, suggesting th at differ en t s tereoisomer s ar e produced. A discussion of h eat of copolymerization app ears in r eferenee [3 0).
Polymers having differen t structure, although derived from the sam e monom er ( ee bu tadiene (31)) may h ave differen t h eats of polym eriza tion. In a polym er or copolym er containing a diene, there is the possibility that th ere will be presen t a mixture of 1,2-and 1,4-a ddition (or 3,4-in isopren e), and the value of h eat of polymerization will vary according to the r a tio [32, 33, 34, 35) . The 1,2-addition m ay lead to cross-linking. The 1,4-polym ers m ay be partly cis and partly trans structure.
Ethylene [36, 37, 38) and vinylid ene chloride [39, 40) bo th form polym er s th at are r ath er highly cryst allin e. Th e polym ers of ethylen e oxide a nd acrylonitrile also are probably crystalline. The apparen t heat of polym erization t o solid polym er mu st then include a sm all quan tity represen ting the h eat of crystallization, depending on th e percentage of crystallini ty. If we usc tb e. valu e for h eat of fu sion of polyvinyliden e chloride (0. 3 ](cal) given by R einhard t [39) , tb en the h ea t of polym eriza tion in th e liquid states would be reduced from 14.4 [41) It has been brough t to our at tenLion that th ere is no r epor ted valu e for t he h eat of polym erization of vinyl chloride. An estimate of th e value can b e m ade by considering its structure and comp aring with oth er values in th e table. N ot enough data are available for an accurate prediction, bu t a t least a rough idea can b e ob tained. Assuming tha t th e end effects are negligible in all cases, an d that the h ea ts of vaporiza tion ar c th e sam e for th e monom ers as for their polym ers, vinyl chloride should b e b etween eLhylene (19.6 kcal/m ole, n o end effect, gas-gas) and v inyliclcne chloride (at 25°, about 14.0 k cal/mole, liquiclliquid), and som ewh er e near propylen e si nee L h e bond and steric effects of Cl a rc simila r to Lhose for Cl Ia. T o ob tain an estima te from Lhe daLa of Fontan a and Kidder for propylene, L h eir value m ay Heats of Polymerization b e adap ted by s ubtracting 0.7 k cal for h eat of fu sion of th e polypropylene ( am e as for t h e m onom er), and adding a fevI Len ths of a kilocalorie for raising the temp erature from -75° to 25° C. The value th en becom es about 16 k cal/ m ole for liquid-liquid a,t 25° C. The second estimate, obtain ed from ethylen e and v inylidene chloride, should b e somewhat abov e the midpoint of the difference b etween 19.6 and 14 .0, since !?ubstitution of a second chlorine causes a greater steric effect than that of th e first. The final es tima te for vinyl chloride might th en be placed at abou t 17 k eal/mole (liquid-liquid or gas-gas, 25° C).
